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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMON]>.

Record No. 3321
"WILLIAM ""\V. DEY, Plaintiff in Error,
1.:e·rsus

VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPA.i~Y, AND LYNDA VIOLET
DUCK, Defendants in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPER8EDE.AS.

To the Honorable Jitstices of the Supreme Court of Apveals
of JTirginia:
Your petitioner, William W. Dey, respectfully represents
un'.to the Court that he is aggrieved by a.final judgment of the
Circuit Court of The City of Norfolk, Virginia, rendered on
the 12th day of April, 1947, whereby the lower court set aside
the verdict of the jury as to Virginia Transit Company ancl
rendered final judgment for the last mentioned compan)\ and
sustained the verdict as to your petitioner and rendered final
judgment against your petitioner in favor of Lynda Violet
Duck for $2,000.00 with interest and costs in an action at law
in whicl1 Lynda Violet Duck was plaintiff and Virginia Transit Company and your petitioner were defendants.
The transcript of the record· is l1erewith presented. Tl1e
parties will be referred to according to their relative positions
in the trial court.
·
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;,:,STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS IN THE TRIAL
.
COURT.

This was an action at law brought by notice of mot.ion to recover damages for personal injury sustained by the plaintiff
Lynda Violet Duck while a paying passenger on a bus of the
defendant Virginia Transit Company, resulting from the sudden stopping of the bus. The bus stopped in order to avoid
running into an automobile driven by the defendant w·miam
W. Dey. The plaintiff brought suit against both Virginia
Transit Company and ·wmiam W. Dey. The defendants
pleaded the general issue, to which the plaintiff replied generally.
The case was tried on February 24, 1947, before the Court
and a jury, resulting in a verdict for the plaintiff against both
defendants £or $2,000.00. Thereupon each defendant moved
the court to set aside the verdict as to it or him, the hearing
of the motions being continued.
On a subsequent day,, to-wit: April 12, 1947, the respective
motions were argued and heard. The Court sustained the motion of Virginia Transit Company, set aside the verdict as to
it and entered final judgment for it, to which action of the
Court the codefendant ,villiam W. Dey duly excepted .. The
Court further overruled the motion of ·William W. Dey, sus. tained the verdict as to Dey and entered judgment for the
plaintiff ag·ainst Dey on the verdict, to which action of the
court Dey duly excepted.

3*

*ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

I. The trial court erred in setting aside the verdict as to
Virginia Transit Company, and erred in rendering· :final judgment in favor of Virginia Transit Company.
..
II. The trial court erred in overruling Dey 's motion to set
aside the verdict as to him, and erred in sustaining the verdict. as to Dey and er-red in rendering final judgment against
Dey.
III. The trial court erred in granting Plaintiff?s Instruction No. 2.
FACTS.
The accident occurred at the intersection of Boush and Bute
Streets in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, on August 30, 1946,
between 3 :30 and 4 :00 P. M. Boush Street runs North and
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South. Bute Street intersects at approximately right angles,
.and runs East and West. It is in the downtown business section of the City. T:r;affic is controlled by means of traffic
lights. It was a clear day and the streets were dry.
The bus of Virginia Transit Company, operated by its employee, E. B. Bell, headed South on Boush Street, stopped at
the regular bus stop in front of Burrow-Martin drug store,
just before reaching (North of) the intersection of Bute
Street, and close to the western curb of Boush Str~et, for the
JJurpose of discharging and taking on passengers.
William vY. Dey, driving his automobile South on Boush
Street (the same direction the bus was headed) came up beside and to the left of the standing bus. As he did so, the
traffic light was green for traffic on Boush Street; and
4* while the bus was *standing still, Dey, without stopping
but after having given the proper signal, proceeded to
make a right turn in front of the standing bus, to go west on
Bute Street. After Dev hacl started his turn across the front
of the bus, and· while ·Dey was in the act of executing· the
maneuver, the bus started forward without the bus driver
seeing· the Dey car. After th~ bus had started forward the
bus driver looked up and saw for the first time the Dey automobile immediately in front of him. The bus driver'tbereupon
put on his brakes and stopped his bus suddenly to avoid running into the Dey car. There was no contact between the two
vehicles.
At the regular bus stop Mrs. Onld (sister of plaintiff) and
'Mrs. Duck (plaintiff), in the ord()r named., boarded the bus
as paying passengers.. Mrs·. Onld after paying her fare
walked half way the leng'th of the bus, and was in the act of
·sitting down when the bus started and suddenly stopped as
aforesaid. Mrs. Duck was standing in the aisle beside her
holding to the back of the Rea t, ·waiting £or Mrs. Ou]d to be
seated.
As the result ·of the sudden stopping of the bus the plaintiff
lost her hold and was thrown to the floor of the bus, resulting in injury to her person. This action was brought to recover damages for that injury.
Mr. Dey proceeded west on Bute Street for a block where
he parked his cnr and went into the Wainwrig·ht Building on
business. ·when he came out n short time later he was told of
the incident, which was his first knowledge that there had
l>een any trouble.
.
There were five witnesses who testified fo the merits of
the accident, Mrs. Duck (plaintiff), Mrs. Ould (11er sister),
E. B. BeH ( operatoT of bus), "\V. "\V. Kight, and vYilliam W.
Dey.

•
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•The following is the evidence on the distance traveled
by the bus from the start to the stop.

Mrs. Ould (M. R., p. 28) :
Q. I didn't ask for the speed, but the distance it went from
the time it started up until it stopped suddenly and threw your
sister down?
A. It is a very short distance.

By the Court :
Q. Point out some object there where you stopped.
A. It was ju~t a short distance.
.

By Mr. Rixey.:
Q. Was it as far as from you to that bench f
A. It could have been.
Q. Do you think it was more than that T
A. It was so sudden, I dian 't know what to· do.
Q. Was it stopping and starting and stopping., or was there
some distance between?
A. It seemed to me it started up and stopped.
Q. The starting and stopping was practically simultaneous?
A. Yes, sir.·

E. B. BELL (l\L R., p. 38) ~

Q. You say from tbe time you started until yon stopped
you bad gone only two or three feeU
A. F1·om two to four.

It should be noted however tllat later in his testimony upou
re-direct examination .by Mr. Parsons, Attorney for Virginia:
Transit Company, this witness showed disposition to
6*· lengthen out *the distance covered by the bus in the
maneuver between the starting and stopping. Thereafter
upon re-cross examination, Mr. Rixey had the above question
and answer read to the witness, and the fallowing occurred
(M. R., p. 41):

a

•

Q. Do you want to change your testimony? You previously
testified from tlle time you i:;ta rted up your bus until you
stopped it. you had gone from two to four feet?
·
A. I understood the question was from the time I started
up the bus to the time I saw the·· car in front of me was two
to four feet.

"William w·. Dey v. Virginia Transit Co., et al.
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W. W. Kight (M. R., p. 51) :

Q. How far did it move from the place it stopped to take
on passengers to the place it stopped the second time 7
A. I should say six feet.
"\Ve find the following evidence in reference to the sudden~
ness of the stopping:
Mrs. Duck

CM. R., p. 21) :

Q. But you say it did stop very suddenly as if it had hit
a brick wall?
· A. It did.
Q. And it was that sudden stopping of the bus that threw
you¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the bus hit anything?
A. No, sir.
Mrs. Ould (M. R, p. 26) :
Q. Did it come to a gradual stop or suddenly?
A. No; it stopped all at once.
Q. Did it hit anything Y
A. I don't lmow.
7•
*Q. Did it feel like it ha.cl hit anythingT
A. No, I couldn't say.
Q. Did it come violently 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ·what happened to your sister when it stopped?
A. She was thrown a round and she fell back.
Q. Did she fall on her back 7
A. On her back and knocked her hat off her head almost
to the front of the bus.
Q. Did it frighten you T •
A. It frightened me almost to death.
ARGUMENT.

I.
The Trial Court Erred ·in Setting Aside the Verdict as to
Vir.Qinia Transit Comvany, and Erred in Rendering Final
Jitdg11nent in· Fa,vor of Vir,qinia Transit Company.

It will be noted that the verdict of the jury was for the
plaintiff ag·ainst both defendants, Virginia Transit Company
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,
and WIiliam W. Dey. The trial Court set aside the verdict
as to Virginia Transit Company and rendered final judgment
for it, to which the co defendant Dey duly excepted. It is
submitted that the action of the court in that regard ·was
error.
Attention is invited to the facts that the plaintiff was a
paying passenger, and that Virginia Transit Company is a
c.ommon carrier, and owed t.o the plaintiff a h!gb degree of
care. It is submitted that E. B. Bell the operator of the bus
was guilty of actionable negligence in the following particulars:
6

(1) He failed to observe a proper lookout.
(2) He violated Section 2154 (122) Code of Virginia, re-·

quiring,
"every driver who intends to start, * * * shall first see that
such movement can be made in safety * • *.''

.s• · *The essence of this case is quite simple.

The bus was
stopped at the curb at the regular bus stop. W"Ilile it was
standing still the Dey car came alongside and made a right
turn across the front of the bus.
Dey· (M. R., p. 55):

Q. Let me ask you, was that bus standing perfectlv still
when you cut off to pass him
A. Absolutely. He didn't move at all.
0
/

•

..

(M. R., p. 62) :
Q. You were in that position 1
A. I was well around.
Q. Well around when the bus started up?
A. Yes.
Q. And you were four or five feet of it?
A. Yes.
Q. But it had started up f
A. It started after I got around.

W11ile the Dey car was in the act of making the turn across
the front of the bus, the hus started forward without the
bus driver looking where he was going. That is quite clear
from the testimony of the bus driver Bell that has Rheady
been quoted in tlie statement of facts (su.pra) to the effect

William ,v. Dey v. 1lirginia Transit Co., et al
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that the bus moved forward two to four feet before he .saw
the Dey car.in front of him (M. R .., p. 41).
Not only does .Bell tell us that he did not see the Dey car
until the bus had moved two to four feet, but he tells us ex~
.actly wh-0re the Dey car was when he first saw it, namely right
in front of him malting the turn .
.9~

* (M, R., p. 42) !

Q. And when you first snw Judg-e Dey's car., he was right
in f rout of you making the turn f
A.. That is correct.
Q. And you had not seen him before 7
A.. No, sir.

·why did not Bell see the Dey car before starting from the
:stopped position f The car was there to be seen by any one
who would but look! ·why did Bell move forward two to four
:feet before seeing the Dey cad Under the statute it was the
,duty of Bell before starting to move forward to first see that
the movement could be made in sa.f ety. Why did not Bell see
tlJe Dey car before the Dey car was right in front of the bus 7
The answer is irrestible. Bell was not observing a proper
lookout. Bell moved forward from the stopped position with,out first using reasonable care to see that the movement
-could be made in safety. In fact according to his own testimony he moved forward two to four feet without observing
auy lookout.
And then suddenly finding himself in a jam because of his
,own negligent lack of attention, he stopped in such a violent
manner as to injure his pass(mger. It is pertinent to note
the evidence as to the time and distance involved in the
maneuver from the start to the stop. Mrs. Ould testified that
tlJe starting and .stopping were practically simultaneous (M.
R., p. 28). 1\fr. Bell testified that from the start to the stop
the bus moved two to four feet (l\f. R., p. 38): Mr. Kight gave
tlJat distance as six feet CM. R., p. 51). It is submitted that if
Bell had been observing· a proper lookou~ and had seen the
Dey car when it first started to make its turn, there would
have been. no occasion for Bell to have made a suclden and
violent stop.
·
10'!!:
*The jury has answered these questions as to B_ell 's
negligence by its verdict against Bell's employer, Virginia Transit Company. It is submitted tl1at the nnswer is
reasonable and well supported by the evidence. In fact. it is
submitted that no other verdict could have been rendered con:sistent with the evidence.
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II..

The Trial C<ntrt E·rrerl in Overrnlitng Dez/s llotion to Sef
.A.side the Verdict as to Him, .• a1¥td Erred in 8itstaining the Verdict as to Dey,¥ and. Erred in Renderiug F i1ial Judg1n,efl,f.
1

.Against Dey.

It will be noted that. there· was· no contact between. the two
vehicles. The -inju1y to the plaintiff resulted from the: act
of the bus. driver in the sudden application of his brakes ..
It is submitted that the only possible basis for a verdict
against Dey under the circumstances of the case would be a
finding that the· bus was actually moving forward at the time-that Dey started his turn. If the bus was standing still at the
bus stop at the time that Dey started his turn., then Dey's:
movement, being in plain view of the bus driver, was adequat~
warning· to the bns driver. Dey could not be responsible for
the action of the ous driver in starting np without looking
and without seeing what was being done in front of him. If
the bus was standing still when Dey started his turn, Dey
had a right to assume that it would remain standing untir
.
he baa completed his movement..
It is our contention that there is no evidence in the casethat tile bns was moving at the time that Dey started his turn_
0:n tlie other hand, the direct evidence shows that the
11 • ous was *standing still when Dey started his- turn.
T11c only witness qnalific:d to speak on that subject
is Mr. Dey, and he is quite positive that the bus was standing
still when l1e· sta:ited his , turn, and that it was during the
execution of tlie movement that the bus started forward (M.
R., pp. 55, 62). The two ladies on the bus knew nothing about
-it. Mr. Bell is of little value on the subject. He testified that
he did not see the Dey car until the Dey car was rigl1t in
front of him making the tui:n (M. R., p. 42) ; and at that time
he had· moved.forward only two to four feet (l\L R., p. 41).
The witness W.W. Kight was sitting in his car second from
intersection headed East on Bute Street, waiting for the traffic light to change. While Mr. Kight 's testimony is not very
definite, and he 'Yas permitted to express an adverse opinion,
he is clear to the effect that he did not see the Dev car until
the Dey car was in front of the bus making its tu;n_, and the
bus standing stiII (l\L R., p. 51) ..
Q. So when you first saw tlle Dey car the Dey car wa~
headed west on Bute Street witl1 the front of it out in the
intersection; is that right!'
A. That is right.

·wmiam 1V. Dey v. Virginia Transit Co., et al.
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Q. And the bus was stopped Y
A. That is right.
Q. Standing still!
A .. Yes, sir.
If the Dey car was headed west on Bute Street in front of
the bus when the witness first saw it, any testimony of the
witness as to the maneuvers of that car before it was seen by
hin:;i would be speculation, and of no value.

12•

*III.

The Trial Court Erred in Granting Plaintiff's Instruction
No.2.
The instruction, granted at the request of the plaintiff over
the objections and exceptions of the defendant Dey, reads as
follows (M. R., p. 67):
·
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the
defendant Dey to operate his automobile in a reasonable,
prudent and careful manner ; therefore, if you believe that
the defendant Dey drove his automobile from the center lane
of Boush Street, and made a right turn into Bute Street from
such lane in front of the moving bus, and such movement on
his part caused the driver of said bus to apply his brakes
and come to a sudden stop, and that such action on his part
contributed to or was the proximate cause of said accident,
then your verdict should be for the plaintiff against the defendant Dey.
The following arc the reversible errors in this instruction:
(1) The instruction does not leave to the jury the question
as· to whether Dey wa~ guilty of negligence. It is in effect a
finding instruction based on the jury believing three things
that are not in dispute and that do not necessarily render Dey
liable. It tells the jury that if they believe three things then
Dey was guilty of actionable negligence as a matter of law.
Those three things are:
(a) Dey drove his automobile from tlie center lane of
Boush Street~ and

10
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(b) made a right turn into Bute Street in front of the moving bus, and
( c) such movement caused the driver of said bus to apply
his brakes.
*There is no question of the fact that Dey drove his
automobile from the center lane of Bousb Street. There
is no dispute of the fa.ct that Dey made a right turn into Bute
Street, and that that was done in front of the bus, and that
the bus was movihg before the completion of the turn. There
is no question of the fact that the movement caused the bus
driver to apply his brakes. All those things might have been
true, and were true, and yet Dey might not have been guilty
of actionable negligence.
13*

(2) The instruction docs not make the distinction between
starting the tiirn Mid completing the turn, which is the difference between liability and non-liability. The ·Iang·uage of the
instruction '' and made a right turn jnto Bute Street from
such lane in front of the moving bus,'' is the heart of the
instmction. It was certainly ambiguous and misleading, and
we submit positively harmful. As has already been pointed
out the only possible basis for a verdict against Dey under.
the facts and circumstances of this case would be a finding
that the bus was actuallv moving forward at the time that
Dey started his turn. The instruction is not so limited. The
distinction with which we are dealing is tbe distinction between startin,q the turn and makin,q the turn. Under Dey 'i:;
own testimony he niarle the turn in front of the moving bus in
the sense that be completed it after the bus moved. But he
would not be liable for so doing. The instruction does not
make the distinction.
(3) The instruction did not leave to the jury the question
as to whether the bus was standing or moving, but
14* •told the jury that it was moving.

"and made a right turn ~· * * in front of the moving bus."
CONCLUSION.
From what has been stated it is submitted:
(1) Mr. Bell, the operator of the hm;, was guiltr of neg-ligencc that was the Role proximate cause of the injury to the
plaintiff, in that without observing any lookout in front of
•
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liirn, and without·first seeing· that the movement could be made
in safety as required by statute., he started his bus forward
from the stopped positio1~, and then looking up and seeing the
Dey car right in front of him, suddenly slapped on his brakes,
causing the bus to come to a sudden and violent stop; thus
injuring his passenger to w11om he owed a·hig·h degTee of care
to carry safely.. If Bell had but looked and seen the Dey car
before he moved the bus or before the Dey car got right in
front of him, there would have been no need to bring the
bus to a sudden and violent stop, and hence no injury to the
plaintiff.
(2) Mr.. Dey was not guilty of any neglig·ence proximately
.causing or contributing to the plaintiff's injury.
(3) The trial court erred .as stated in the respective three
:assignments of error.
.
( 4) The action qf the trial court in respect to the respective
-defendants should he reversed.
'*PRAYER..
·Wherefore your petitioner prays this Honorable Court to
-grant him a writ of error with su.perserleas to the judgment
·aforesaid, review and rever~e said judgment:
(1) set aside so much of the judgment as is in favor of
Virginia Transit Company, reinstate so much of the verdict
as was against Virp:inia Transit Company and render :final
judgment against Virginia Transit Company on the verdict
:as reinstated; and
(2) set aside so much of the judgment and verdict as are
:against your petitioner William vV. Dey, and render final
judgment for your petitioner, or grant a new trial, as the
,ends of justice may require.

On the 15th day of .July, 1947 copies of this petition were
delivered to Messrs. Venable, !filler, Parsons & Kyle Western Union Builclinp;, Norfolk, Virginia, counsel for Virginia
Transit Company in the Court below, and to Mr. T. Helm
..Jones, Bank of Commerce Building·, Norfolk, Virginia, counsel
for plaintiff, Lynda Violet Duck, in the Court below.
Petitioner adopts this petition as his opening brief and desires to state orally the reasons for reviewing the decision
und judgment complained of. This petition is being filed in
the office of the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virgfoia at Richmond, Virginia.
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Attention is invited t@ the- certificate of the. Clerk (M. R.l'
p. 81) showing· that a combination suspending and
16* '"'siepe:rsedeas. bond in the penalty of $2.,500.00 has been.

filed ..
Respectfully submitted,,

WILLIAM W. DEY,.
By:. JOHN S .. RIXEY,
of CounseL
RIXEY &·RIXEY,
Citizens Bank Building;.
Norfolk, Virginia,
Attorneys for Petitioner_
I, John S'.. Rfxey, tm attorney-af-Iaw practfofng in tlie Supreme Court oi Appeals Qf Virginia, do certify that in my
opinion the judgment and decisions complained of in the fore:-going petition. oug·ht to be reviewed by said Court
JOHN S. RIXEY,
Citfaens Bank B'uilding;.
Norfolk,:. Virginia.
Received July lo, Imt:7_

M. B. WATTS:, Clerk.

W rft of error· granted, suzrer:~ecleas awarded.. No further
bond required.
Aug 251 1947..

JOHN W. EGGLESTON.
Received August 27, 1947 ~

IL B. W.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, at
the Courthouse thereof, on the 12th day of April, in the
year 1947.
Be It Remembered, That heretofore, to-wit: In. the Circuit
Court aforesaid, on the 19th day of November, in the year
1946, came the plaintiff, Lyda Violet Duck, and docketed her .
Notice of Motion for Judgment against the defendants, Vir- ·
ginia Transit Company and William W. Dey, in the following
words and figures, to-wit:
Virginia:·
In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk.
Lrnda Violet Duck, Plaintiff,
v.
Virginia Transit Company and William W. Dey, Defendants.
~.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
To: Virginia Transit Company
18th Street,
Norfolk, Virginia~ .
.

William W. Dey,
. Algonquin Park, 201 North Shore Road,
Norfolk, Virginia.
TAKE NOTICE, That you, and each of you, are hereby
notified that on the 19th day of November, 1946, at
page 2 ~ 10 o'clock A. ~L of said .day, or as soon thereafter
as Counsel can be heard, the undersigned plaintiff
will move the Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of Nor
folk, Virginia, at the Courthouse thereof, for a judgment
and an award of execution against you, and each of you, for
· the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, and Court.
costs incident to this proceeding, this amount being due by
yon, and each of you, to plaintiff for the wrongs and grievances hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
4
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That heretofore, to·-wit, on the 30th day of August, 1946,
at or about 3 :45 P. M. of said day, plaintiff became and was
a fare-paying· passenger on a bus marked "Larchmont"·
which said bus was owned, operated and controlled by you,
. the Virginia Transit Company, by your agents, servants
and/or your employees. That plaintiff -became a passenger
as aforesaid on said bus at the intersection of Bute and Boush
Streets of Norfolk, Virginia, for the purpose of being· transported south on Bute Street in the said City. That it became
and was your duty to exercise the highest degree of care in
transporting plaintiff, but you, Virg'inia Transit Company;
disregarded your said duty, in that you, your agents, servants and/or employees in the operation of said bus, caused
the same to come to a violent st.op before plaintiff had secured a seat. That it became and was your duty to see that
plaintiff was in a place of safety before starting said bus,
and .as a direct result of the negligence of you, Virginia
Transit Company, plaintiff, was, with great force and violence, thrown to the floor of said bus, fracturing her spine,
vertebra and back, breaking her pelvis bone, and she was
thereby rendered lame, sore, disabled, and pcrmapag·e- 3} nently injured. That she has been forced to expend
a larg·e sum of money in. an effort to b~ cured of
" her said injuries and has suffered, and will be caused to st:f-·
fer in the future, gTeat mental pain and anguish.
And also for this, to-wit: that you, ·wmiam W. Dey, did on
the 30th day of August, 1946, at the intersecting· streets of
Bute and Boush Streets, Norfolk, Virginia, at or about 3 :45
P. M. of said day, operate an autoniobile, which said automobile was owned and controlled by you, in a reckless, improper and unlawful manner; that you failed to keep a proper
lookout for otl1er vehicles lawfully then in use on the hig·h- .
way; that you failed to yield the right of way to a bus, owned,
operated and controlled by the Virginia Transit Company,
marked "Larchmont". That without any waming whatsoever you attempted to make a right turn into B~te Street
directly in front of the approaching bus, who had the right
of way, and ou which said bus. plaintiff was a passenger as
afot·esaid, thereby causing the operator of said bus to apply
]1is brakes and come to a sudden stop to avoid colliding- with
you. By means whereof, plaintiff was, with great force and
violence, thrown to the floor of said bus, fracturing her spine,
vertebra and back, breaking her pelvis bone, and she was
thereby rendered lame, sore, disabled, and permanently injured. That she has been forced to exp~nd. a large .sum of
money in an effort to· be cured of her mJm·ies and has suf-
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:fered, and will be caused t.o suffer in the future, great mental
pain and anguish.
Therefore, judgment will be asked of yQu, .and each of
you, at the time and .at the place and in the amount herein:a bove set forth.
·witness my liaud imd seal this the 30th day of October~
1946..

page 4 )-

LYNDA VIOLET DUCK,
By T4 HELM: JONES, Counsel

And on the smne day, to-,vit-: In the Circuit Court afore..
:said, on the lStb ,Jay of November., in the year ·1946:
upon the motion of the plaintiff, by counsel, it is ordered
that this notice of motion be docketed. And thereupon came
.as well the plaintiff as the defendant, Dey, by counsel, and
:said defendant filed his plea of the general issue to which
said plaintiff replied generally and issue is joined; and the
further hearing- is continued.

The following is the Plea ef the General Issue filed N ovem·her 19th, 1946:
The defendant ·wmiam W. Dey by his attorne~ comes
:and says that he is not guilty of the premises in this action
laid to his charge in manner and form as the plaintiff hath
,complained. And of this the said defendant puts himself
11pon the oountry.
·

RIXEY & RIXEY, p. d.
page 5 }

And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court
aforesaid, on the 9th day of December, in the year

1946:
This day came. again the plaintiff and the defendant, Virµ-inia Transit Company, also appeared by counsel, and there ..
upon said defendant, Virginia Transit Company, pleaded the
general issue to which said plaintiff replied generally and issue is joined; and the further hearing. is continued.
And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 13th day of January, in the year 1947:
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and up~m mo-
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tion of said. defendants it is ordered that said plaintiff fif~
the Bill of Particulars of her Claim; and upon. like motion.
·6f said plaintiff it is o.rde:red that said defend.ants file: the
statement of their Grounds of Defense; and the further hearing is continued.
.And on another day, fo-wft: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 17th ·day of Janua·ry, in the year 1947:.
This. day came again the· pla:intiff1 by counse~ and with leave
of Court filed herein the Bill of the Particulars of" her claim :
and the furthe:rr hearing is .continued..
·
page 6

f

The following· is the Bill of the Partic.ulara filed
by leave of th-e f oreg0ing order:

Now comes plaintiff in response to a demand made upoll!
her· for a Bill of Particulars setting forth the specific acts·.
of negligence and. the injuries sustained as a result thereorv
plaintiff says :
Th·at on the 30th day ~f .Aug-:ust,. 1946, at or- about 3 :45 P ~
M:. of said day, plaintiff became a fare-paying passenger om
a bus marked "Larchmont", which said bus was owned, opna:ted and controlled ·by you, your agents,. servants and/or
employees. That it was the intention of plaintiff to be carried south on Boush Street, her destination being downtown..
That before plaintiff bad an opportumity· to secure herself a
seat and be seated, you, through your agents, servants and/ or
employees, did, without any notice whatsoever of this intention so to do, suddenly, violently and after the said bus had
gotten in motion, came to an abrupt sudden stop, thereby
with great force and violence throwing plaintiff to the aisl~
of said bus, strking her b~ck on the end of one of the seats:
of said bus thereby inflicting the injuries hereinafter complained of.
That also for this, to-wit, on the 30th day of August, 1946,.
at or about 3 :45 P. l\L of said day, plaintiff became and was
a fare-paying passenger on a bus marked "Larchmont",
which said bus stopped at a regular destination bus stop,.
namely, Bute and Boush Streets. in the- City of Norfolk, Virginia. That you, ·wmiam W. Dey, drove your automobile to
the left of said bus and came to a stop directly abreast of
same, you proceeding in the southerly direction on
page 7 ~ Bonsh Street, said stop occasioned by a red light
at said intersection. That as the bus entered the
1
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intersection you neglig·ently, improperly, unlawfully and with
an•utter disregard of the lawful riglits of other vehicles, you
without any notice, did suddenly drive your car forward and
made a right-hand turn directly in front of the approaching
bus, your purpose to proceed in a westerly direction on Bute
Street, and in order to avoid a collision with your automobile
the driver of said bus was forced to bring his vehicle to a
sudden and abrupt stop by use of an emerg·ency brake, thereby
causing the injuries to p1aintiff hereinafter complained of.
By reason whereof the neglig·ence of you and each of you
plaintiff sustained an injury to the tip of her spine, also sever~ bruises, lacerations and was permanently injured. She
bas been caused to suffer, and will suffer in the future, great
mental pain mid anguish, and has been caused to expend large
sums of money in an ~ffort to be cured of her said injuries.
LYNDA VIOLET DUCK,
By T. HELM JONES, Counsel.
And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 21st day of January, in the year 1947:
This day came again the defendant Dey, by counsel, and with leave of Court filed herein the statement of his Grounds of Defense; and the further
l1earing is continued.
page 8
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The following is the Grounds of Defense filed by the defendant Dey by leave of the foregoing order:
The defendant William W. Dey for a statement of his
grounds of defense says that he will rely upon each and every
defense provable under the general issue, among others the
following.
That this clefendant was not guilty of any negligence; that
no act of this defendant whether of commission or omission
was the proximate cause of the plaintiff's injury; and that
this defendant operated his car with reasonable care and in
accordance with the law. The injury to the plaintiff was an
unavoidable accident so far as concerns this defendant. This
defendant denies each and every allegation of negligence
made ag·ainst this defendant. The plaintiff was guilty of
contributory negligence in that she failed to exercise reasonable care for her own safety. The plaintiff was not injured
and damaged as alleged.
RIXEY & RIXEY,
Attorneys for William W. Dey.
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And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court
aforesaid, on the 4th day of February, in the year

1947:
This day came again the defendant, Virginia T·ransit Company, by counsel, and with leave of Court filed herein its
8tatement of its Grounds of Defense; and the further hearing is continued.
The following· is the Grounds of Defense filed by Virginia
rl'ransit Company by leave of the foregoing order:
Now comes the defendant Virginia Transit Company and
says that in addition to the plea of the general issue, which
it hereby pleads, it relies on the cont.ributory negligence of
the plaintiff in t11e. following respects :
·
1. That she failed to exercise all of her faculties for her
own safety.
2. That she negligently failed to take proper precautions
against the .ordinary jerks and jolts incident to being transported by a bus.
·
3. That she negligently failed to hold on to handles provided for such purpose while standing in the aisle of the bus.

In addition to the above, this defendant denies each and
every al}egation of negligence set out in the bill of particulars :filed in this case that apply to it, and says further that
the real cause of the accident was the negligence
page 10 ~ of the co-defendant, William vV. Dey, in failing· to
exercise ordinary care in the operation of his automobile and causing the same to run directly in f rout of the
oncoming· bus and so close thereto that it was necessary for
the operator of the bus to make an emergency stop to avoid ,
i.;triking the car operated by the defendant William W. Dey.
VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY,
By Counsel.
VENABLE, MILLER, PARSONS & KYLE,
p. d.

And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 24th day of Februa_ry, in the year 1947:
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and thereupon
came a jury, to-wit: vV. S. Simpson, J. 0. Bishop, E. Heil-
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man, W. E. Hackney, W. A. Tillery, F. P. Harris and D. M .
.Mann, who were swo.rn to well and truly try the issue joined,
~nd having fully heard the evidence and arg11D1ent of counsel
returned its verdict in the following words and figures, tQ ..
-wit: ''We, the jury, find for the plaintiff against both defend.ants and fix damages in the sum of $2,000. '' .And thereupon
said defendants, by counsel, moved the Court to set aside the
verdict of the jury and grant them a new trial on the grounds
that the same is contrary to the law and the evidence; and
the further hearing of which motion is continued.
}Jage 11 }

.And 011 another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court
aforesaid, on the day and. year first hereiuabove
written, viz., on the 12th day of .April., in the year .1947:

This day came again the parties, by counsel, and the motion heretofore made herein, having been fully heard and
maturely considered by the Court is sustained as to the defendant, Virginia Transit Company, and the verdict of the
jury set aside as to this said defendant. Whereupon the Court
J)·roceeding to enter such judgment as to it semns right and
proper, it is considered by the Court that said plaintiff take
11othing by her suit herein as to the d·efendant, Virginia 'Transit Company, and that said defendant go hence without day
:and recover against said plaintiff its costs about its defense
in this behalf expended, to which action of the Court ·said
-defendant, W.W. Dey, by counsel, duly excepted; and there ..
upon the Court overruled·the motion as to the defendant, W.
'\V. Dey. Whereupon it is considered by the Court that said
plaintiff recover against said defendant, W. W. Dey, the sum
,of Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars, with legal interest
thereon from the 24th day of February, in the year, 1947, till
paid, together with her costs about her suit in this behalf expended, to which action of the Court said defendant, W. W.
Dey, by counsel, further excepted.
And said defendant, Vv. W. Dey, having indicated his intention of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and su,persedeas to the foregoing.
.
judgment, it is ordered that execution upon said
}Jag·e 12·} judgment be suspended for the period of sixty
._
( 60) days from the end of this term of Court, upon
said defendant, or someone for him, entering into and acknowledging· a proper suspending bond before the Clerk of
this Court in the sum of Twenty-five Hundred ($2,500.00)
Dollars, with surety to be approved by said Clerk, and with
eondition acc'orcling to law.
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The :following is the Ce:rtificate of Exceptions in the above
. sty led case :.
pa.ge 13 ~In.the Cfrcuit C'ourt ot ~ City of'N a:rfol~. Vi:rgjnfa_
Lynda Viofef Duck
'V:
Virginia Transit Cempany and' William

w·.. Dey_

NOTICE OF. APPE.AL..

To· Messrs: T: Helm J o:nes-r counsel for tlie· plaintiff, Messrs~
Venable, MilleT, Parsons. & Ky.le; counsel fo:u the Virginia,
Transit CGmpan.y:.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE tliat a.t 9 :-30 A. M. orr tne 17tfu
day of Mayr 1947,: the undersigned will present to Hon. Clyde·
H. Jacob, Judge of the Ci:ucuit Court of the: City of Norfolk,.
Virgi:nia; at the courthouse of said city, stenographic report
of the testimonr and other proceedings Q:E the trial of the,
above.entitled case for certification by said judge and will, on
the· same date, make application to the clerk o.f said court for
n transcript of the record in said case-,_ for too pu"tpose oi
presenting· the same to the· Supreme- Court of Appeals with a.
petition for a writ of error and sitpersedeas. to said final judgment of the b·ial court in said case ..

WILLIAM W. DEY, .
By RIXEY & RIXEY, Counsel..
Legal service of the above notice is hereby accepted this:
13th day of May,. 1947..
'T. HELM JONES,.
C&unse-1 for· the· Plaintiff_
L .. S. PARSONS,.
Attorneys for the Virginia Transit Cof1;1pany _

page 14 ~ In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk,.. Vi:rgini&.
Lynda Violet Duck

v:.

.

Virginia Transit Company and William W. Dey_
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Lynda V. Duck.
TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.
Stenographic. transcript of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above-entitled case in
said court on the 24th day of February, 1947, before Hon.
Clyde H. Jacob, Judge of said court, and a jury.
Present: Mr. T. Helm Jones, counsel for the plaintiff.
Messrs. Venable, Miller, Parso'ns & Kyle (Mr. Miller, Mr.
Parsons and Mr. Kyle) for the Virginia Transit Company.
Mr. John S. Rixey, counsel for Mr. William W. Dey.
Phlegar & Phlegar,
Shorthand Reporters,
Norfolk, ~irginia.
page 15
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LYNDA V. DUCK,
the plaintiff, was :first duly sworn, and testified as

follows:
Examined by Mr. Jones:
Q. State your name.
A. Lynda V. Duck.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 225 West 17th Street.
Q. Are you married?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you live with your husband 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, Mrs. Duck?
.. A. 51.
Q. ·On this particular date, August 30, 1945, were you in
the City of Norfolk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you board a bus belonging to the Transit Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where did you get on this bus?
A. At Bute and Boush Streets_ in front of Burrow-Martin
Drug Store.
Q. What time of day?
A. ,About four o'clock.
Q. What was the condition of the weather?
page 16 ~ A. A pretty day.
Q. You got on the bus?
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Lynda ·V. Duck.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury what happened?
A. We were the only two that got on, and we went to sit
down, and my sister got into the seat, and I was holding to
the back of the seat like that (illustrating) waiting for her
to get in; the bus was moved from the corner, and before I
could sit down it threw me.
Q. Was it stopped quickly 7
A. Yes, sir.
•
· Q. What happened to you Y
A. It broke my hold and threw me down, and a couple of
men on there picked me up and carried me off.
Q. "\Vhere did you fall t
A. Right back in the floor.
Q. After they picked you up, where did they carl"Y you?
A. To the hospital.
Q. Tell what happened.
A. I went there and stayed there seven days on my back.
Q. Who was your physician f
A. Dr. Saunders at that time.
Q. What did he do Y
page 17 ~ A. Put me on a hard bed, and I lay there seven
days flat of my back. I asked him about coming
home, and he said he would have to have Dr. Duncan, and if
he said to go home it would be all right. Dr. Duncan came
in, and h·e said if I would promise to go home and stay in bed
nnd not get out of bed for the length of time I could. I went
home and was in bed 23 days in all. He would not let me up
until we could have a garment made. It has two braces
about that wide (indicating), and comes from my shoulder
down.
.
He said when that was ready I could get up but not do any
work. Mrs. Harrell on Boush Street made that garment. He
wouldn't let me g·o down there to have it fitted, but she had
to come to the house.
Q. Prior to.tlie day of the accident, did you lmve any trouble
with your back t
A. No.
Q. ·what was the condition of your. health?
. A. It was all right.
Q. Did you do your own work Y
A. Yes; I loved to work.
Q. How long have you been wearing this corset which was·
made for you?
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Lynda V.. Duck.
A.. I g11ess it was around a week-it was longer than that
before Mrs. Harrell got to me.
})age 18 ~ Q.. Were you able to adjust and fit the corseU
A. No; I had to hav.e someone help. me put it on

imd of[
Q. "'Who did you get 7
A. A colored girl who came to me and .stayed u.ntil the last
()f May.
.
Q. How much did you pay her f
A. $R50 a day.
,
Q. Was the money you paid her your money or your hushand 's money?
A. It was m011ey I had ear11ed and saved.
Q. Wlm t is your vocation f
A. I sew, an~ of course, what I take-Mr. Rixey: There is no allegation for services.
The Court: Objection sustained unless it is alleged.
Mr. Jones: Let me see, Your Honor, whether it is. {Looks
:at notice of motion.) I would like to have it amended.
Mr. Ri.xey: vVe asked for a bill of particulars, and we were
fumished· the bill of particulars, and it is not in that.
The Court: The Court thinks the motion comes too late
:as to loss of earning· power. You may show the pains and
suffering and cost of treatment but not loss of
page 19 } earning powers.
Mr. Jones: Do I understand your Honor's ruling to be that that I can't show what she was forced to pay
out?
The Courf: She can show under the pleadings the pain,
ang·uish, and suffering, and the amount she was required to
spend to effect a cure.

By Mr. Jones:
Q. Will you tell us how much you paid to the woman who
assisted you 1
A. I paid her $3.50 a day, and that amounted to $514.50
for what time she was there.
Q. Now, have you recovered from the injury?
A. No, I haven't; I do nothing in. this world. Of course I
try to, but even if I try to wash a couple· of pairs of hose I
have to go to bed.
Q. Describe the pain 1
A. It is a dead ache, and I can.'t get rid of it.
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Lyuda V .. Duck.
Q. Do y@n· wear this, garment t·
A. Yesi sir..
page 20.
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CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Parsons:
Q. Mrs. Duck, did Mr.. Dey come over to the· hospital to
see you!
·
·
A. He didn't come to see me~ but he was. with some boys:
before my sister le-ft.
· Q. Did he talk to your sister t
A. Yes, he talked to her ..
Q. Is your sister here t
A .. Yes, she is here ..
By Mr. Rixey:Q. You didn't talk to the conductor at the time- of thcaccident t
A. No;. I didn't see him at aIL
Q. As I understand, you were boarding the hus at that:
same corner where yon were hurt Y
A. Yes,. sir ..
Q. And yon say no one got on the bus except you and your.
sisterf
A. That is all.
Q. Did anyone get offr
A. No, sir.
Q. How long did the bus stand there after you got on°! Was
it until yon could get a seatf
.A.. I think the red light was on when I got on,.
page 21 ~ and then it turned green.
Q. Did he wait for your sister to- get on f
Mr. Parsons: That is not evidence. It is not necessarv
for the bus to wait. After it started up the stopping caused
the accident, and not the starting up.
The Court: Objection overruled. Proceed with the examination.
Mr. Parsons: Note an exception,
By Mr. Rixey=
Q. Did your sister take a seatf
A. Yes. She was about half-wav down.
Q. So you were not in the seat f
A .. No..
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Lynda V. Duck.
Q. Did the bus start off fastT
A. No, sir.
Q. Did it start off slowly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far _did it travel before it stopped T
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. But yon say it did stop very suddenly as if it had hit
a brick wall f
A. It did.
Q. And it was that sudden stopping of the bus that threw
you?
page 22 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the bus hit anything?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Your husband works for the Virginia Transit Company,
does he?
A. Yes.
Q. How long has he been working for that company?
A. Around 18 or 20 years.
Q. And your doctor was Dr. Saunders?
A. Yes.
Q. How long· did Dr. Saunders treat you?
A. He was there while I was at the hospital, and he was
there once or twice after I came home.
Q. Where did Dr. Duncan come into the picture?
A. He came into the I1ospital.
Q. Did Dr. Saunders call in Dr. Duncan?
A. Yes, but I haven't talked to Dr. Duncan.

By Mr. Jones:
Q. He examined you last night. Y
A. Yes.
Q. On which side ·of the bus did your sister go Y
A. On the left-hand side.
Q. Going to the city?
A. Yes., sir, going downtown.
Q.. And she attempted to go into the seat!
page 23 ~ A. Yes, sir..
Q. Do you say you had l1old of the back of the
seat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you continue to hold to the back of the seat after the
bus stopped T.
A. No; I was in the seat when the bus stopped T
Q. You ~re a heavy woman; how much do you weigh T
A. I guess 175.
.

2.6,
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llf..r~.. P.an~y .. Ould:

By Mr. Parsons:
Q~ You say the bus· started up slowly and normallyt
/!... Yes, sir.
·
~-- It had nothing to do· with your falling¥
A. No, sir.
··
. Q. If it hadn't been for the sudden ~top )mu. would not

ha.~e~f~ll@ Yi

.

A. I couldn't say.

By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Did you think you could or cou}d_ not get in all rig}lt ..
in the distance the QU!i3 ~ove.cl from tlw: time. it started until·
it stopped?
A~ I, c~ 't:.s~y.
.
Q; Was it as much as 10 feet?
A. I can't say.
Q. Y.o:u_ w~re .tl!~re?.
. A. Yes, sir. He bad p1,1Jlr.d:off. tQ go by the corpage 24 ~ ner; he ha,«;l_pull~c;li_ou.t,frpm _t4e curb..
·
Q. Can you give us any idea of the number of
feet?
A. No.
Q-: Did:you see JudgeJ:}_ey/s, cA.r.?
.
A. No, beca_1;1_~_e.I wa,s_lo_9ki~g_at.my sist~rrwajtjng for her
to get down.
··
·
Q. You say the bu.~. d.~~n't. s.t~_rt unti_l yo:ur si$ter was in
the act of sitting d<;>wll_? ·
A. Yes, sir.

MRS. P1\-NZY.. OULP,

.

a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, was first dnly sworf\, and·

testified as f9llQws:
Examined by Mr. ,Jones :
Q. .You are Mrs. Ould Y
A. That -is:right.
Q. You are a sister of Mrs ..Duck 1.
A. That -i$ right;
Q. Will you tell the jury whether you were wit11 your sistet ·
on August 30, 1946?
A. I1was.
Q. Were you with her at the time she bd'arded the hus-t
A .. That is:right.
.
Q. Wh~tJi~_e-of d.ay was it Y,

Willlam1V ~ Dey 1';.· ~Urtiinia "'Dtansit-- ijoJ, et al.
M·~·s~ P O/J1,ey Ou,ld·;
k:. n guess around between ·3 :30 ,and 14 ', o ?clock.
Q. Where did:yon-attempttto·board the bus-j-'

page 25}

A. At Boush and Charlotte Streets.
Q;. And. where-- were·· you. going? 1
A. I was going· out to the garage to get my ·car.
Q.~ You,we1·e-proceeding south-on Boush•Stteetf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get on first, or ·.did your sister get on firstf
A. . I got ondirst1
Q. And she followed you1
.A. Yes.
Q. Did the bus start off hefo1·e··you got- a seaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On which side of the bµs did you·atteMPrt·to sit downt·
A::. On the- left.:.handiside~·
Q.· Before:. you· sat down, or after you sat down, did: you·
11otice.:.a car alongside·-of the bus; an automobile 7·
A. Well, yes, I did.
.
Q. Were you fully seated or were you in .the act of taking a
seat when the bus started off?
A. I was g·etting ready to sit :down.
Q. But your sister was not seated f
A. No, sir,·
page 26 } Q. 1'Vhat happened f
A. She had hold of the back of the seat; and ..it':started off and broke her hold, and ·she,fell.
Q. Did it come to a gradual stop or suddenly?
A. No·;-it stopped all 'at once.
Q. Did it hit anything·?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did it feel that it had hit anything?·
A. No, I couldn't say.
Q. Did it come violently?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened to your sister when it stopped?
A.. She was thrown around and she fell back.
Q. Did· she· fall on, her ·back? ·
A. On her back and knocked her hat off her head almost to
the front of the bus.
Q. Did it fi'ighten yon?
A. It frightened me almost to death ..
Q. Did you,: at any time after ·the bus started, look out the·
.. window to the fron11 ·of "the bus 1 '
.A. No, sir.
1

1
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Mrs. Pa'ltzy Ould~

Q.. Did you,. after that, see an automobile in the front of
the bus. to the right or left of the bus !
A. No., sir.
Q.. But you did see a car just before you got on t
page 27 ~- A .. Yes,. sir.
Q.. Did you accompany your sister to the hospi-

tan

A. Yes, sir..

.

Q. Did you see this man afterwards, at the hospital-JudgeDey Y
.

· A .. Yes,. I do remember him.
Q. Did he talk about the accident!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say Y
A. He wanted to know what the trouble was that he had
caused the accident and was very sorry; that he had never
done anything like that, pulled out in front of a bus,. and why
he did he didn't know..
Mr. Jones: That is all.
Mr.. Parsons ~ No questions ..

CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. You are a sister of the plaintiff, Mrs. Duck f
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Wh~re had you and your sister been before you got on
the .bnsY
A. To the Wainwright Building..
Q.. For what purpose?
A.· To see a doctor.
page 28' f Q. Were you with Mrs. Duck, the patient f
.A.. I was there.
Q. You say you got on tl1~ bus first f
A. I did.
Q. And went down the aisle and was about in the act of
sitting down when the bus started up f
A. That is tight.
Q. How far down tlle bus did you walk to your seat f
A. I guess about half-way down the bus.
Q. And the bus was there during that time that you walked
down the aisle and was just in the act of sitting when the
bus started up f
A.. That is right ..
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Mrs. Panzy Ould.

Q. Do you know how.far the bus moved from the time that
it started up to the time it stopped suddenly?
A. No. I guess it was about between five and seven miles,
I guess.
Q. Between five and seven miles Y
A. I would say something like that.
Q. Do you mean it got up to that speed f
A. No; I don't know about speeds.
Q. I didn't ask for the speed, but the distance it went
from the time it started up until it stopped suddenly and
threw your sister down?
A. It is a very short distance.
page 29

~

By the Court:
Q. Point out some object there where you

stopped.
A. It was just a short distance.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Was it as far as from you to that bench Y
A. It could have been.
Q. Do you think it was more than that?
A. It was so sudden, I didn't know what to do.
Q. Was it stopping and starting and stopping, or was there
some distance between?
A. It seemed to me it started up and stopped.
Q. The starting and stopping was practically simultaneously T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, as I understand, you never. say Judge Dey 's car
at all, did yon?
A. I saw a car, but whose it was I don't know.
Q. I am going to ask you if you made a statement to Mr.
Rohen Marquart as follows: (Handing pap~r to Mr. Parsons) T
l\Ir. Rixey: I think it is proper if she made an inconsistent
statement.
The Court: You may use it for cross examination.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. You had a talk, didn't you, with Mr. 1\farquart on September 15, Mr. Marquart from mv of. flee, in whicl1 he asked you about this, and you had
a talk with him?
·

page 30

~
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M 1·s. Panzy Oiili
A. Someone I talked to, but I didn't know who it was.
Q. I ask you if you didn't say thisMr. Parsons: That is indirectly using a signed statement.
The Court: The statute prohibits the introduction of the
written statement.
·
Mr. Parsons: He has told the jury it was a written signed
statement.
·
The Court: If it is anything contradictory to what is stated
here now, _you can examine him about it.
Mr. Parsons: He knew well that he couldn't introduce that
statement. He says it is a signed statement. I object.
The Court : Sustained.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Did you not tell Mr. Marquart you didn't see Judge
Dey's car, and didn't know what caused the bus to stop suddenly?
·
Mr. Jones: She didn't state she saw Judge Dey.
The Court: She said she saw a car.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. You say you saw a car!

page 31

~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. I thought I understood you to say you saw

the car before the bus started up; is that what
your testimony is t
A. Yes, sir, I saw a car, but I didn't know whose it was.
Q. And didn't see any car at all after the bus started up f
A. No.
Q. I ask you if you didn't say this to Mr. Marquart: ''Mr.
Dey came to the hospital shortly after (referring to .the accident) and said he thought the bus was standing still and came
to the right in front of it. He said he was going to the Wainwright Building to get his wife'' 1
A. That is right.
Q. He told you that, didn't he i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you he thought the bus was standing still?
A. He said he didn't know why, that he had never done it.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
·
Q. That he thoug·bt it was standing still T
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Edward B .. Bell..
.A. Yes~ sir..

J3y Mr. Parsons-:
Q. You dldn 't look out and see the tw-0 cars .any
:page 32} more after you sat down!
A. .No, sir.
Q. You didn't notice them.!
A. No, sir..

,·

. ED"rARD B. BELL,

:a witness on behalf of the plaintiff., was first duly sworn, and

testified as follows:
Examined by lvlr.. Jones : '\Ye put him on as an adverse
witness.
The Court: Thev can:,t examine him as an adverse witness until he prove that he is. He is not an officer of the com~
pany, is be?
Mr. Jon-es: No.
The Court! He can't be treated as an adverse witness until
it is proved..
...
By Mr. Jones!
Q. What is yom· name?
A. Edward B. Bell.
Q. By whom are you employed f .
A~ By the Virginia Transit Company?
Q. How long have you been?
A. I have been with the Virginia Transit. Company about
8 years.
Q. A re you a bus driver 1
page 33 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you the driver of the bus on August 30
1946, g·oing to Larchmont, that was involved in this accident!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What occurred at that time?
A. At Bute and Bousl1, I think around 3 :45 in the after. .
1100n, I stopped to discharge and take on some passengers.
Q. In which direction were you proceeding!
A. Coming downtown.
Q. You stopped at what intersection f
A. Bute and Boush.
Q. Was the car crowded Y
.
A. I would say at the time they had all gotten on, and
I don't imagine there were over four or five passengers.
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Edward B. Bell.
Q. Do you have ·any recollection of this. plaintiff and her
sister getting on the bust
A. Some people boarded it,. but at the time I didn't know
who they were ..
Q. At the time- you stopped there., did you or not notice
there was an automobile to the left alongside of you!
A .. No ..
Q. After the passengers had been taken aboard,.
page 34 ~ you started up, did you f
A. After the passenger was on board the lights.
changed to green I started on, and I guess I had gotten out
two or tmee fee~ a:µd there was an antomobil~ made a righthand turn right in front of ,the bus, and I made an emergency
stop..
.,~ ·
Q. How fast were you going at the time you applied your
brake?
·
A. I would say the· b\1s was not moving over two or three
miles· an hour.
·
Q. A bus going ten or 12 or 15, miles an hour, and you apply the brake, it would be a gradual stop Y

A. Yes.

Q. And at three to five, and you apply the brake, it would
be· a violent stop t
A. Yes.
Q. How far had yon gotten into the intersection when you
were forced to apply your brakes Y
A. I would say I had 'not gotten two or three feet out in
the street when the car made its turn in front of the bus.
Q. If he made the turn in front o.f the bus, he must have
made it from the middle lane!
A. Yes, sir.
page 35

f

Mr.. Parsons: I object.
The· Court: Sustained;

Mr. Jones:
Q. How close did you get to· the automobile before you applied. your brakes?
. A. I would say in two feet of the bus. I wa5r right on him
when I saw him.
Q. Did lie blow his horn f
A. Not to my knowledge, no sir.
Q. Did he stop after he passed in front of the bus f
A. No., sir.
Q. And did you notice where lie continued!
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Edward B. Bell.
A. He continued on down Bute Street.
Q. What did you dot
A. After I got Mrs. Duck off the bus and started her to
the hospital I got what witnesses were on the bus and proceeded on into town. Supervisor Forehand was right there.
Q. Did you talk to Judge DeyY
.A. No,, sir.
Q. Do you know what kind of car he was drivingY
A. I think a Ford.
·
Q. What colorY
A. I don't remember about the color.
Q. Can you tell us about the gear, whether first, or second,
or high gear Y
A. I couldn't tell about that.
Q. Did you hear any signal that he gaveY
page 36 ~ A. No.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parsons: No question.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. You say you were driving this bus 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say a number of people got off the bus at the corner of Bute and Boush Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many people got off 1
A. I wouldn't know; some got off the front and some off
·
the back.
Q. And did you wait until the ladies had taken their seats
that had gotten on the bus?
Mr. Parsons: The same objection.
The Court: State the reason for the objection.
Mr. Parsons: The lady herself said the starting of the
bus did not affect her movements at all, and the plaintiff cannot expect the jury to believe anything but what she said.
•
The Court: What is the purpose of itY
Mr. Rixey: The testimony of Mr. Dey will be to the effect
that when he came along., the bns was standing still and stood
still until he started the turn. I think the time the bus stayed
there is material.
page 37 ~ The Court: The plaintiff's testimony bas been
that she was standing still at the time the bus
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Edward B. Bell.
started. Objection sustained.
Mr. Rixey: Exception noted.

'By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Can you give us any idea about how long you stood
there?
A. No. When I pulled up and started to discharge my
passengers and take on passengers, when I turned, the light
was still red, and there were no passengers getting on or off
when the light turned g-reen.
Q. You were there a considerable time?
A. I would say half a minute or a minute.
Q. Now, I have taken down your testimony here, and, as
I understand, your testimony is that you started up and
started up rather slowly, and had only arrived at a speed of
some two to three miles an hour f
A. That is correct.
Q. At the time you put on your brakes to stop?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. That was your testimony?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that is not much speed 7
A. No, sir.
page 38 ~ Q. You were going very slowly?
A. Yes, sir; in moving apparently from two to
three feet, you couldn't go fast.
Q. You say from the time you started until you stopped
you had gone only two or three feet?
A. F.rom two to four.
Q. I also have down here from your direct examination that
the green lig·ht was on when you first saw him, and by that
I understand you mean Judge Dey's car; is that correct?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. So you were right on him when you first saw him t
A. That is right.
Q. And he was at the light in front of you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I take it, at that time, in front of you, he was in
the act of making the turn when you first saw him f
•
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
·
Q. How ~ar had he gotten around? You say he was in the
act of making the turn around; was be at an angle, or directly in front of you when you first saw him?

William W. Deyv. ·Virgin1a "Transit CQ., ret al
· Edwa,d B.. B.ell.
A. ·when I first .saw the car the front of it was
page .39} :making .a rig·ht-hand turn in front of the bus. I
would have hit him in front.

.By the Court'!
Q. Put the red car where it was when you first :saw it.
A. 1Vhen this car came around, I presume the first thing
would beMr. Rixey: He is presuming..
The Court'!
Q. Tell what you did.
.
A. The front of the car was here {indlcating). Here is
my bus sitting here, and here is Hute Stre·et and here is
Boush. The car came around, and 'by the time the bus could
:stop, I would hit him over here.
·
By Mr. Jones:
Q. Where, with respect to the inter.section of the two
:streets!
A. At Bute and Bousb.. I was three or four feet out.
Q. Move the car out.
A. The bus was here (indicating) ..
l3y the Court:
Q. Could you tell whether he was coming from Granby
Stre~t, or was be making a turn f
A. He was making~ t11rn.
Q. You saw that?
A. Yes, sir.

page. 40} By Mr. Parsons~
Q. If you had not applied your emergency~
would you have struck him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he making a sharp turn around the corner or in
the centerf
A. He was making a turn to the extent his tires were making a kind of squealing when he went around.
Q. At one time you said, Mr. Bell, that you had moved
..away from the bus stop and had gotten from two to ·four
f ect in the intersection when this man made a turn.
.
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E dwat:d B .. Bell..
Mr.. Rbcey: ·No; he- said when he stopped he was two or
three in the intersection. He has never said he was two or
three feet in the intersection when he started to go forward.

By 1\fr. Parsons :;
Q. Where. was yo11r bus when he, made the turn °l
A. I would s3:y two to four feet out in Bute Street-cross~

&~

~~

.

·Q.. That is what I thought you said before, but Mr. Rixey
tried to put it in a different lig·ht ..

By Mr. Rixey :Q.. You have said before you only moved from two to four
feet, actually moved your bus from two to four
page 41 f feet, from the time you started to the point you
stopped, didn't you f.
A. The way I understood the question was how far out in
the street..
(Tire testimony was read.)
Q. You said that, didn't you f
A.. I think so..
Q. That is truet·
A. I would say my bus was out in the· street that far. .
Q. Do you want to change your testimony! You previously
testified from the time you started up your bus until you
stopped it, you had gone from two to four feet?
A .. I understood the question was from the time I started
up the bus to the time I saw the car in front of me was two
to four feet ..
Q.. You had gone only two to :four f eetf
A. That is correct.
Q. And, at that time, you were traveling two to three miles
an hour!
A. That is right.
Q. And you had stopped back here in Bute Streett
A. Yes, sir,. at the bus stop sign.
Q. Do you know how far that is from. the northpage 42 ~- ern curb 1ine on Boush Street Y
.
A. 1i would say that is not over three or four
feet.
Q. And when you first saw Judge Dey's car,. he was right
in front of you making the: turn!
·
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Dr. George A. Dwnca;n.

A. That is correct.
Q. And you had not seen him before T
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Parsons:
.
Q. When the bus came to a stop at th-e corner of Boush
and Bute, how far was. the front of it from the curb line on
the north side of Bute Street-how close to the corner T
A. The bus stop I would say is three or four feet from
the corner of Bute.
Q. You don't necessarily ·stop the front of your bus right
at the sign, do you¥
.
A. No, sir.
Q. Your bus did stop very close to the northern curb line?
A. When there is not ail.other bus in front, we pull up to
the intersection.
Q. You pull up to the curb line T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was done that day!
A. Yes, sir.
~

By the Court :
Q. Does that block the people who walk on the
sidewalk there 7
A. The bus stop is1 I would say, three to four feet· back.
page 43

DR. GEORGE A. DUNCAN,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, was :first duly sworn, and
testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Jones:
Q. You are Dr. George Duncan, are you not!
A. Iam.
.
Q. Are you a practicing physician in the City of Norfolk
and if so, for how long?
·
A. Since 1936. ·
Q. You Sfecialize in surgery, do you not¥
A. Yes. -.
Q.. Did you have occasion to treat Mrs. Duck!
A. I 4id, at the request of Dr. A. M. Saunders.
Q. On what date?
A. I saw her on September 10, 1945.
Q. At that time you made the examination?
A. I did.
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Dr. George .A. Duncoo.

Q. Did you make some pictures Y
A. I did.
Q. Tell the Court what you found.
A. Mrs. Duck was a patient at Norfolk General Hospital.
There was a slight deformity of her body, about the mid part
of her body. There appeared to be some tenderness in this
region (indicating). Physical 'examination itself was not as
marked as the X-ray, but in the X-ray we could see a compression fracture of what we call the tenth dorsal vertebra.
That is where she described the location, and this means that
the top of the vertebra was·buckled down slightly in the front
part. The joints were·not involved. There was not evidence
of any paralysis in this instance.
Q. Could that type of injury have been caused by trauma 1
A. It usually is.
Q. Now, tell us whether or not an injury of that nature is
accompanied by pain or is not ?
.
A. I think any fracture is painful, and she had a fracture.
Q. What method did you adopt in treating this injuryi
A. I told you a moment ago there was a mild compression
fracture.. Mrs. Duck is a large woman, and any attempt to
pull that fracture out required a large plaster cast, which is
difficult to mold to the body because of her size. I
page 45 } didn't think it worth while to make any correction;
as the result, we applied a GOrset which was specially designed. It extended from the shoulder to hold her
back in a correct position.
Q. State, from your experience, could you, or not, say an
injury of that kind, in a woman 57 years old, would recover
as quickly as a younger person 7
A. Not as a child.
Q. Would you say a woman of her age, height, and weight?
A. I think it is perfectly possible, with this corset on her
back, she working on her feet, or work which would require
bending over would respond more quickly.
Q. You examined her recently, did you?
A. I saw her on the 23rd of January.
Q. Did that examination confirm your formerr'opinion T
A. She apparently had some tendency in that side. .
Q. Accompanied by any pain 1
A. Yes, pain.
Q. She was wearing this coi'seU
A. She is wearing it, but takes it off some times.
Q. Will you say how long she will wear this 1
page 44

~
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A. A'S a general rule, -she will wear it some sh: months f Qllowing th~ injury.
Q. Depending on the age and size J
:page 46 }
A. Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION..
J3y Mr. ~Tones:
Q. I believe in your report on the 24th of January you
indicated that the bones seem to contain. some tenderness
over a long period of time f
A. Yes.
Q. That is what I wanted tG ask you..
A. That is right

WILLIAM W. KIGHT,
.a witness on behalf of the plaintiff., was first duly sworn:, and

testified as follows:
Examined bv Mr. Jones'!
Q. Are you Mr. Kight 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your full name!
A. William Wingfield Kight.
Q. And your address Y
A. 115 East 46th Street.
Q. On August 30, 1946, about 3 :25, where were yon t
A. In my automobile g·oing east on Bute Street.
Q. Did any unusual occurrence take place at Bute and
Boushf
page 47 r A. Yes, sir; I was waiting for the light to turn
green. Mr. Dey came around in front of the bus.
Q. Let this represent the intersection at Bute Street and
this is going· south; this represents the bus, and this car .rep·
resents the car in which Mr. Dey was.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, execute the movement.
A. I saw the car, and the car came around like this {indi. .
eating).
Q. Had the bus moved forward T
A. Yes, sir. It started up just as he came around.
Q. You saw the-bus standing,thereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the bus was standing there taking on passengerst
did you see Mr. Dey 's car Y
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Willia.m: W .. Kight ..
A. No, I DeveL"' saw it until it came ar~mnrl in irent oi the
OUSr

.

Q. .And that was afte:r; the. hus had s.tarted upMr. Rixey:; I obj,ect to that.. ·

By Mr.. Jon:es:

.
Q. Was the bus in motion at the time Mr~ Dey made this:
movement!
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What did yon do thenf
A. I looked around to see how far he had ne
page 48 f down· the sheet.. I tried to get the license
er..
rturned to the left, and recognized his car, i '41
Ford sedan. I parked my car and waited for whoeve1 the
car belonged to to come out ..
Q. Did he. crone onU
.A.. yes·, sir
Q.. Who came outt
A .. Mr.. Dey..
Q. Did yon talk with himf
A.. YeS', sir..
Q.. Tell ns what was said..
j
A. I sai~ "ls that your carf 11 He said,. "Yes-"". I faid
that car was in an accident, and the car dispatcher said s,fmeone got hurt on the bus, and he said, "I don't know , hat
in the hell you mean by that''.. I told him they got his lie nse
number.
Q. Where are you employed t
·
A .. At Coo~ers, interior decorator.

nun

r

1

I

CROSS EXAMINATION..

.By Mr. Parsons,:
:
Q. When Mr. Dey tnl'ned around in front of this bus,. w iere
was the bus with reference to this cornerY
·
A. Up here three or four feet past the north curh lin ~ on

:Bute..

~

·

Q. .And did he get almost up to the bus! : fow
close was he to the bus Y
,
A .. The· bus started up, and he came out in front of. him, ~d
he was pretty close wbe:n the bus stopped...
p·age 49

M:r. Jones:
Q. Did the pus stop· gradually o.r suddenly Y
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W illiami W. Kight.
A. He had to stop suddenly to keep from hitting him.
Q. Did he come around there very fast 7
A. It seemed like he come around pretty fast. A man going 12 or 13 miles an hour would be going pretty fast.
·CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Now, Mr. Kight, say that your car was parked over
hereA. No, sir, it was not parked.
Q. You were standing there 7
.A. Yes, sir; I was watching for the light to turn green.
Q. You were close to the intersectiol) 7
A. Yes, sir, the second back.
Q. One car in front of you and one behind you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were the second car 7
page 50 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the bus there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did it stop Y .
A. Three feet from the corner.
Q. It was blocking the sidewalk on Bute Street 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did it stand there Y
A. Not very long.
Q. Well, would you say it stood there long enough to takd
on some passengers Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you think it stopped at a point about three feet
from the northern curb line of Bute, if you extended it across Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw it standing there, did you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you first saw Mr. Dey's car, I want you to place
it there when you first saw it. Did you see it somewhere back
here?
A. No, sir.
Q. Tell us where the car was. I ask you to place Mr. Dey's
car where it was when you first saw Mr. Dey's car?
A. (Witness places model.)
page 51 ~ Q. It was in that position Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And in that position it is almost headed west on Bute
Street?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the position of Dey 's car when you first
saw itY
A. Yes, and the bus was right there (indicating).
Q. Was it stopped Y
A. Yes, sir, it had stopped.
Q. So when you :first saw the Dey car, tbe Dey car was
headed west on Bute Street with the front of it out in the
intersection; is that righU
A. That is right.
Q. And the bus was stopped Y
A. That is right.
Q. Standing still Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you did not see the bus move Y
A. Yes, I did.
Q. How far did it move from the place it stopped to take
on passengers to the place it stopped the second time?
A. I should say six feet.
Q. Did it travel off fasU
· page 52 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. It traveled off slowly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it stop quickly Y
.
A. It stopped instantly, ·and Mr. Dey's car went around
here (indicating).
Q. It only moved six feet from the time it stopped the first
time until it stopped again Y
A. Yes.
Q. How long had you stood there before the accident?
A. The light had changed, and three or four cars had
gotten there, and the light come on again.
Q. How long had you been there from the time the light
was showin&' red to you until the accident occurred f
A. I had t>een there about a minute or so.
Q. So the green lig·ht on Boush Street had been green on
Boush Street for a minute or so up to the time of the accident¥
A. Explain that again Y
Q. You were waiting there on a red light on Bute Streett
A. I was just moving up on a red light.
Q. I ask you, how long was that red light to you in that
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JVilliat.m, W. Kight.
period immediately befere the .accident occurred!
A. About half a minute.
Q.. So then the lig·ht must necessarily have been
g-reen on Boush Street about half a minute up to the time
that you saw Mr.. Dey's car in the' position that you placed
iU
A. Y~s, ~ir.
Q. Is that right!
A. Yes, .sir.
page 53

~

Mr. Parsons-: I have a motion.
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, _step out in the hall a
minute.
(The jury retired from tbe courtroom.)
Mr. Parsons: I want to make a motion to strike the evidence so far as the Transit Company is concerned. The
plaintiff has made out no case so far as the Transit Company
is ·concerned. If you will recall the plaintiff's testimony,
the plaintiff has proved no act of negligence; there has been
no witness that has given any testimony that could be construed negligence on the part of the Transit Company.
Mr. Rixey: I move to strike the evidence as to the defend·
:ant Dey on the ground that there is no evidence of actionable
negligence on his part.

Note: The motion was argued by counsel.
The Court: The Court overrules the motions.
Mr. Parsons: The bus driver had the right to
page 54 } assume that Judge Dey would comply with the
traffic laws. The traffic l3;ws, as I understand
them, require Judge Dey to get in the right-hand lane and
wait until the bus had passed him, but he turned in front
of it.
The Court: Call the jury.
Mr. Rixey: Note an exception, please, for Judge Dey.
Mr. Parsons : The same exception for me.
(The jury returned to the courtroom.)
The Court : Any evidence, Mr. Parsons t
Mr. Parsons: 'No evidence.
Mi·. Rixey: I understand the Transit Company restst
Mr. Parsons : Unless something develops.
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W.W. DEY,
ane of the def endantsJ was :firs.t duly sworn,. and testified as
follows:.
·
Examined oy Mr Rixey:
Q. State your name.
A. William W. Dey.
Q. And what is your occupation!'
A. I am a lawyer by profession.
Q. Where- do yQu live?
.A. Algonquin Pai:k.
Q. You are a p.a'tive of No:rfolkr Virginia, are yon notf
A. Yes ..
page 55 f Q. :t'.{ ow, J udg.e, you are one of the defendants:
in this 'Case Y
A. I am.
Q. I want you to tell the jury, in your own words, everything yon know about it ..
A. First of all, I want to say I didn't know anything had
happened at all until this man Kight stopped me as I was
coming from the Wainwright Building.
Q. You say you didn't know anything?
A.' I didn't know anything had happened at all.. As I came
out of Brambleton Avenue, there was a green light. on. I
came up and saw a green light as I was going to the Wainwright Building.. I started around like that and didn't know
that he had put on his emergency, and I didn't know anything about it, and it didn't occur to me, and I had gotten
around here. I didn't know that he had stopped. I noticed
that he had started when I was about in this position (indicating).
·
. Q. You say he was starting up when you were going into
the head of or starting into Bute StreeU
A .. Yes ..
. Q. Let me. ask you, was that bus standing perfectly still
when you cut off to pass him 7
·
A. Absolutely. He didn't move at all ..
Q.. Where. did you g.oY
page 56 ~ A. I went down and was parked on the corner
of Bute Street. I had no business stopping there,.
but the man called me ..
Q. At what speed were you travelingf
A. I don't remember the speed. I was not speeding-proba:bly 10 or 12 miles an hour.
·
Q. Did yom· brake sq-µal !
r
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A. Absolutely not.
Q. Mr. Jones said, in his opening statement that you came
up and stopped beside the bus.
A. No; I never stopped at all until I came around to park.
Q. You got out of the car and went up into the Wainwright
Building?
.
·
A. Yes, and this young man was parked there, and he said,
"Is that your car there1" And I said, "Yes". He said,
"Did you just turn around from Boush into Bute a few minutes ago?" I said, "Yes". He said, "They have sent a
woman to the hospital". I said, "My God Almighty! What
happened?" He said you passed there in front of that bus".
I said, ''Yes, but I didn't hit the bus and the bus didn't hit
me, and I don't see why in the world it should _have happened.
I have never done anything 'like that before''.
Q. What did you do after thaU
page 57 ~ A. I did what any half-way decent person would
do. I looked up the inspector, and he said two
women had gone to the hospital. He didn't know which hospital they were in, but he said two women had been· hurt. I
asked what hospital, but he was not certain, but he said that
he thought Sarah Leigh. I said, '' That was my car''. I didn't
want him to think I was joking.
Q. You are talking of the inspector of the Virginia Transit
Company?
A. Yes. I went to Sarah Leigh Hospital, and they were
not there. I went to· the Norfolk General and inquired and
they were there. The nurse said Mrs. Duck was in the operating· room or somewhere in the hospital waiting for the
doctor. I said, '' Are any of her relatives here Y'' And s~e
said, '"Her sister is here". I said, "I would like to see her".
The sister was naturally nervous, and you can imagine how
I felt, to be told out of a clear sky that two women bad gone
to the hospital, and I was not conscious of blame, and I said
to the woman that I was awful sorry, that I was the fellow
driving the car, and g·ave her my name. I said I was very
sorry anything happened, but if there was anything I could
. do I would be gfad to.· I was awful sorry, no matter bow remotelyMr. Parsons: _Are you arguing?
Witness : I didn't mean to.
page 58 ~ By Mr. Rixey:
Q. Did you ever acknowledg·e it was your fault?
A. No. I didn't know anything had happened.
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c~oss

:

EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Jones:
Q. You didn't know that anything had happened T
A. No.
.
Q. Or how it happened?
A. I only know that the bus was absolutely at a stop at a
green light.
Q. You are not in position to say, when attempting to make
this turn that this motorman did have to apply his brakes T
A. I can't say he did oi' didn't have to apply his emergency
brake or any other kind of brake.
·
Q. You had already passed in f rout of the bus?
A. Yes, but he was three or four feet from me. He was on
the other side of the building line.
Q. You are very hazy about what happened.
Mr. Rixey: I object to that. I don't th1nk· he was hazy.

By Mr. Jones:
·
·
Q. When this young man told you about the accident having happen·ed, did you go back to the corner t ·
page 59 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Was the bus there T
A. No, it was not.
. .
Q. Had he gone?
A. The inspector said he had gone.
Q. Did the inspector, or anybody there, show you where
the- accident had happened?
A. No. I didn't stay there long. I didn't get out of my
. car.
Q. You speeded up to make t~at turn Y
A: I slowed down a slight bit, but the bus had not started.
The green light was on.
.
Q. Didn't you know the bus was there for the purpose
of taking· on a passenger or discbargi_ng a passengerT
A. That is true, I suppose.
.
Q. Do you think you should pass the bus? You are familiar with the .law.·
A. Yes ; and I think I had the right if the bus was standing
still.
Q. If he had gotten out into the intersection and had to
apply the brakes to keep from striking you 7
A. The bus bad not started when I started around-

'
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Q·. Do you mean you started around and the bus started UJ)
after you were attempting to make the turR-the bus started
at the intersection and .came up where yon found
page 60 r it was necessary for him to put on the brake'?
A. He couldn't have done that. He said he had
.gone from 2 to 4 feet, and he was 6 feet from the curb..
Q. Mr. Kight said six feet from the intersection.
Mr. ·Rixey: He didn't say that..
A. The bus driver said he moved from two to four feet..

By Mr. Parsons:
· Q. Judge Dey, as you made the turn did you follow the
statute in keeping close to the right-hand curbT
A. I don't understand you Y
Q. The law requires you to keep close to the right-hand
icurb in making a turn; did you do that?
A. As close as I could with the bus there.
Q. You saw the bus was far enough ba~k, and you came
around in that position (illustrating) 7
A: No; as I remember now, I made a turn like that (illustrating).
Q. You really don't remember how you made the turn Y
A. Yes; I remember the bus was there and I wanted to be
sure everything was all right before I turned and I went here
<indicating).
Q. When you started in here, you were at some angle 1
A. Yes, naturally..
·
·
Q. And you say you saw the bus start up while
page 61} you were in that turn!
· .
A. I was there, but I don't know exactly.
Q. You say he was about four feet from you 7
A. Four or five.
Q.. You naturally knew the bus would go straight on down
Boush StreeU
·
A. Yes.
Q. And you knew it had to cross over Bute Street?
A. Yes ; he had to do that to go straight down.
·
Q. And all the evidence is that you came so close to the
front of the bus, that if he hadn't put on the brakes and
stopped suddenly, he would have hit your car?
A. That may be the testimony?
Q. You can't deny it?
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A. I deny that he was in four or 'fi.ve feet when I went
around the corner.
Q. You can't deny the fact that the man bad to put on bis
brakest
A. No, and I don't know whether he did.
Q. You told: Mr. F·oreband when yo1.1 were talking to. him-.
you said you went to see him~
A. I talked to an inspector. I don't Imow bis name.
Q. And you told him you are· the one who had caused the
accident, and yon didn't know what in. the world
·page 62} caused you to do that?
A. I didn ~ tell him I caused the accident. I
said it was my car, that I was the driver of the car that was
involvecl, and that I didn't see how in the world I would have
done such a thing-meaning I didn't know anything about
it and I had never done any such thing and wby should I do ·
that now.
Q. You said you didn't know wI1y in the world you s bould
have done it.
A. I said I didn't know why in the world I could have done
that.
Q.. You told Mr. Forehand that the young· man said you
had eaused the accident f
A. If it hadn't been for the young man, I would not have
known anything about it.
RE--DIRECT EXA.MINATION..

By Mr. Jones~
Q. You told US' that you came on down Housh S'treet without making a turnA. I started around, and tJ1ere was a green light, and I
was somewhere in this position (illustrating}.
Q. You were in that position Y
A. I was well around.
Q.. Well around when the bus started upt
page 63 ~ A. Yes.
·
Q. And you were four or five feet of itt
A. Yes.
Q. But it had started np·f
A. It started after I got around.
The Court: :M:r. Jones, I think he has already answered
that question ..
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pa.rsons:
Q. I don't know whether I asked you, or not, but I believe
you sa.id you were turning the corner about 10 or 15 miles
an hour?
.
A. No. I said I slowed down and when I saw everything
was clear I picked up, and was probably going 8 or 10 miles
an hour, but I didn't look at my speedometer.
Q. Going 8 or 10 miles an hour?
A. I didn't look at the speedometer, but I was not going
anything· of that kind.
Q. The bus was at a stand-still, when you got in the position you say half of your carA. No, I didn't mean it that way. I say well around his
front.
Q. Your car started into Bute Street while he was at the
curb line?
pag·e ~4 ~ A. Yes.
Q. The bus had not started up?
A. I noticed he started up afterwards.
.
Q. You know a car going· 8 miles an hom will go 12 feet a
second?
A. That is the way I understand it, but how fast I was going I don't know.
Q. You. car would have cleared completely before that bus
had ever started if it was at a stand-sti11 when you started Y
A. I don't know. I am under oath.
Mr. Rixey: That is our case.
The Court: Do you have other testimony, ¥r. Parsons?
Mr. Parsons: No, sir.
The Court: The jury will recess until called.
(The jury retired from the courtroom.)
In the Judge's office.
Mr. Rixey: I would like to renew my motion to strike the
evidence.
The Court: I will overrule that motion and submit it to
the jury.
Mr. Rixev: I renew my motion to strike the
page 65 ~ evidence as ..far as Dey is concerned on the ground
that there is no actionable negligence on the part

'
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of Dey. The judge says that he overrules it., and I take an
exception.
Mr. Parsons: I move to strike as far as the Virginia Transit Company is concerned.
The Court: The Court overrules the motion, to which action of the Court counsel for the ·Transit Company excepts.
Note: The instructions were .then taken up, and it was
agreed that exceptions to the instructions could be noted
while the jury was out.
(The case was then argued by counsel.)
The jury retired to consider the verdict at 3 :23 and returned to the courtroom at 4 :25 with the following:
"We, the jury, find for the plaintiff against both defendants
and fix damages in the snm of $2,000. ''

Mr. Parsons: There is a motion to set aside the verdict
. as contrary to the law and the evidence; without evidence to
support it; gTant a new trial; or enter judgment for the def_~ndant Virginia Transit Co. and for errors in the course
of the trial; and in the granting a refusal of instructions as
to the Virginia Transit Company.
page 66 ~ Mr. Rixey: I move the Court to set aside the
verdict and render final judgment for the defendant Dey.
If the Court refuses th11t to grant a new trial and set aside
the verdict of the jury as contrary to tl1e law and the evidence, without evidence to support, and b~cause of errors of
the Court in granting· and refusing instructions. This motion is as to the verdict against Mr. Dey only.
The Court: - The motions are _continued.
Mr. Parsons: The Virginia Transit Company. excepts to
each and every one of the instructions granted on behalf of
the plaintiff on the ground that there is no evidence to suppoirt a verdict·against it.

·page 67

~

INSTRUCTIONS.

Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1 ( Granted) :
"The Court instructs the jury that if the defendant Transit Company and the Plaintiff stood in the relationship of
passenger and carrier-for-hire at the time Plaintiff sustained
4er injuries, then the defendant Transit Company owed the
Plaintiff the highest degree of care, diligence and foresight,
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in the operation and management of its bus in which she was
riding; and if you further believe from the evidence that the
said driver operated the bus in a careles~, negligent and improper manner, and that such negligence on his part was the
proximate cause of the injuries to Plaintiff, then your verdict
should be against the defendant Transit Company.''
Mr. Parsons: Exception is made to. Instruction No. 1
granted the plaintiff on the ground that there is no evidence
that the driver of the bus operated it in a careless, negligent,
or improper manner.
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2 (Grmited):
'' The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of
the defendant Dey to operate his automobile in a reasonable,
prudent and careful manner-; the refore, if you believe that
defendant Dey drove his automobile from the center lane of
Boush Street, and made a rig·ht turn into Bute
page 68 ~ Street from such lane in front of the moving bus,
and that such movement on his part caused the
-driver of said bus to apply his brakes and come to a sudden
stop, and that such action on his part contributed to or was
the proximate cause of said accident, then your verdict should
be for the plaintiff against the defendant' Dey."

Mr. Rixey: The defendant Dey objects and excepts to th~
action of the court in granting each and every instruction directing a verdict against Dey on the ground that there should
be no verdict against Dey in this case if, at the time Dey
started to make his right turn, the bus was standing still.
It is submitted that there is no evidence in this case from
which the jury could conclude that the bus was other than
standing still at the time that Dey started to make bis turn.
The defe11dant Dey expressly objects and excepts to the
giving of Instruction No. 2 granted at the request of the
plaintiff on the gTounds heretofore stated and further on the
ground tlmt this instruction tells tl1e jury that the bus was
actually moving at the time -that Dey made his right turu.
The instruction does not even leave that question to the jury.
page 69 } Pla,intiff's Instntction No.

8

(Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that both the defendant Transit Company and de.:.
fendant Dey were negligent, and that such negligence conc~rred to cause the accident in question, then your verdict
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should be for the plaintiff against both defendants, Dey and
the Transit Company}~

Plaintiff's liistruction No. 4 (Grafltell):
''The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the plaintiff, in ascertaining her damages she is entitled to recover
you may take _into consideration the following:.
'' 1. Any bodJ.ly injuries she may have sustained, as shown
by the evidence.
'' 2. Any mental suffering, pain and shock to her nervous
system which she has underg·one:, or which may be necessary
for her to undergo in the future by reason of· her said injuries, if shown by the evidence.
.
'' All expenses for bills that she has incurred, or may have:
to incur ill' the. future by reason of her said injuries, as shown
by the evidence, and assess her damages at a sum that you
may deem fair .and just.''

Mr. Parsons: The Virginia Transit Company excepts to
Instruction No. 4 covering· damages on the ground that the
instruction is not limited to compensatory damag·es.
page 70

~

Plaintiff~s Instruction No. 5 (Refused):

"Tlie Court instructs tbe jnry that if you believe from the
evidence .in this case that the defendant Transit Company
was negligent in the slightest degree, and that such negligence,.
however slight, contributed to, or caused the injuries sus::tained by the plaintiff, then your verdict should be against
the defendant Tran~it Company."
...
Va, Transit Company Instruction ....4 (Granted):
'' The Court instructs tlie jurv that the basis of this action
against tlle Virginia Transit Company of the claim of the
plaintiff in her notice of motion for judgment that the Virginia Transit Company negligently caused its bus to come
to a violent stop and caused the plaintiff to be thrown to the
floor of the bus and injured. Yon cannot infer from the mere
fact that ·the plaintiff w·as injured while a passenger on its
bus that the Virginia Transit Company was negligent. On
the contrary, the law presumes that it was not negligent and
that the bus was operated with lawful care, and the Virg·inia
Transit Company is entitled to the benefit of tl1is pres~mption until the contrary is made to appear from the preponderance of all the evidence.
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''You are instructed tba t, in order to recover against tbc
Virginia Transit Company, the plaintiff nmst prove by the
preponderance of all the evidence that the Virginia
page 71 ~ Transit Company was negligent as charged in the
notice of motion, and t.ba t such negligence was the
proximate cause of the injuries sustained by her. This burden of proving her case against the Virginia Transit Company by the preponderance of all the evidence remains on
the plaintiff throughout tlrn entire case and applies at every
stage thereof, and if she has failed to prove by such preponderance of the evidence, then your verdict must be in
favor of the Virginia Transit Company.
'' If., after hearing all the evidence, you are uncertain as
to whether the Virginia Transit Company was guilty of negligence, or, if negligent, whether such negligence was the
proximate cause of the plaintiff's injuries, a.nd you believe
from the evidence that it is just as probable that it was not
guilty of negligence, or tiis just as probaMe that its negligence,, if any, was not the proximate cause of her injuries as
that it was, your verdict must be in favor of the Virginia
Transit Company.''
Va. Trans-it Com.panv's Instnu:tfon B (Gran.fed):
"The Court instructs. the jury that the Virginia Transit
Company was not an insurer of the safety of the plaintiff,
but was only required to exercise the highest degree of practicable care, such care to be commensurate with the circum.
stances. and conditions then existing and the danpage 72 ~ gers to be anticipated and avoided, and if you believe from the evidence that it did exercise such
care, or that it is just as probable tl1at it did exercise sue.Ji
care as that it did not, your verdict must be for the Virginia
Transit Company.''
·
Va. Transit Company's In.~truction C (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that the law refers the consequences of an episode to pro:ximate and not the remote
cause, and if you believe from the evidence that Mr. Dey was
negligent and that his negligence was the proximate cause
of the injuries to the plaintiff, then if you believe the Virginia Transit Company was also guilty of some neg·lig·ence,
but that its negligence, if any, was a remote cause, then your
verdict must be for the Virginia Transit Company, and if you
believe plaintiff was free from negligence, then she is entitled
to recover from Mr. Dey."
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Va. Transit Oom-pany's ln.gtruction D (Granted):

"The Conrt instructs the jury that a bus operator is not
negligent for merely starting his bus before the passengers
take s.eats, unless he knows or is informed that some condition of the passengers makes it dangerous so to do, or some
other facts or circumstances exist that make it appear dangerous to start the bus before the passenger takes a seat."
page ·73 } Va. Transit Company's Instruction E (Gram,ted):
''The Court instructs the jury that the law of t.his Stafo
requires the driver of a motor vehicle who intends to make a
right-hand turn at an intersection to keep as closely as practicable to the right-hand curb, and if you believe from the
evidence that Mr. Dey failed to obey tliis law and thereby
caused plaintiff to be injuredt·he was negligent."
Va. Transit Company's In.strucf:ion F (Granted):

. "The Court instructs the jury that if you ·believe from the
evidence that the bus was stopped at the bus stop at the northwest corner of Boush and Bute Streets, where there was a
traffic light; that plaintiff boarded the bus, and that the bus
was started when the signal light was ·green for it to proceed; that after it was started Mr. Dey was overtaking and
passing on its. left, and suddenly and unexpectedly made an
abrupt right turn in front of the bus and in close proximity
thereto, then it was the duty of the operator to protect his
passengers from injury by a collision by trying to stop the
bus and avert a collision with the automobile."
Va. Transit Company's Instruction G (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that the law recognizes that
the minds., nerves, and museles of men ·are not so
page 74 ~ accurately co-ordinated as to admit of im;tantaneous wisest and best action to meet and avoid
trouble from a sudden emergency, and if you believe from the
evidence that the hus operator was confronted with a sudden
cmerg·ency which was not created by himself, but was created
by Mr. Dey, and, acting in the higbe8t deg-rec of practicable
care, he stopped the bus and averted a collision, tl1en if you
believe from the evidence that the bus operator acted as a
normal and prudent bus "Operator, charged with the exercise
of the highest degree of practicable care for the safety of
passengers, would have acted under the same or similar cir-

\
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qmmstances., you .should .find .f-or the Virginia Transit Com-

pany."

JTa. TratiSit tJ.ozmp'O,nJi':s lm&tr.uc.titv.n I (R·efus-ed,).:

'' The Cour.t instructs the jury that the law of this State
requir.es that every driver who intends to start, stop, or turn,
,or partially turn from .a direct line shall first see that such
movezoont can be made in safety, and if you believe f rem th~
-evidence that Mr. Dey did not comply with this law, and
thereby the plaintiff was injured, then he was negligent.''

Va.· TrGJnsit Cv'lnpany~s _Insfructio» K {Granted):
'' The Court instructs tlre jury that a party vouches for the
truth of a witness call~d to testify.. ''
:page 75 } IJey's lnstructio.n .A (Granted)~
'' The Court instructs the jury that this action is bas~d on
·negligence. The presumption is that Dey was free from negligence until the contrary is proven by the preponderance of
the evidence. The burden is upon the plaintiff to prove by
the preponderance of the evidence not only that Dey was
guilty of negligence, but that his negligence was a proximate
·cause of the plaintiff's injury. Unless the plaintiff .ha-s :so
·proven, you ·should find for the defendant Dey.''
Dey's Instruction B (Granted):

'' The Court instructs tbe jury tbat preponderance of the
-evidence does not necessarily m~an the greater number 0f
witnesses.''
Dey's Instruction O (Granted)!

'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
ievidence that Dey operated his car with ordinary <;are, y@ll
should find for Dey."

Dey',r; Instntct-ion D (Granted) :
i 'The Court instructs the jury that the law looks to and
holds liable him whose neglig·ence was the proximate ca1.1se
of an injurv. and refuses to hold liable him whose negligenc'8
was a remo-te cause of the injury.
-
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"If you believe from the evidence that botTu
drivers were guilty of negligence,. and that the.·
negligence of Dey was a remote cause, and that the: ·
negligence of the bus driver was the proximate. cause of the:
injury to the plaintiff,. then you should find fo.r the defendant
Dey..''
.

page· 76:

f

Mr. Parsens: Tbei de-femTam Vfu:ginia Transit. Company
. excepts to the granting of Instructian. D .. offered by the de:...
fendant Dey because there- was llO evidence to support th~
theory ihat the negligence o.f the bu& driver was the proxi--.
mate cause of the injuries to the plaintiff, and it is also ru
mandatory insbucfo.>n calling. upon the j_ury tOJ find fo.r thedefendant D_ey..

Dey's Instn.1.clion E (Granted):

,·.
'' The· Courf instructs the jury that it was the duty oi th~
bus driver to. observe· a proper control, and to use the. highest
degree of care known to h1.1ID<'ln foresight and prudence for·
the safety gf the. plaintiff..
'' If the bus driver failed in hi's' duty in any particular as;
above set £oTth,. and if such failu:rei was the- so1le prorimat~
cause of the plaintiff's injury, then the Court. instructs you
.that you should find for the defendant Dey.. "'

Mr. Parsons: The defendant Virginia Transit Company
excepts to the granting of' Irrstrnctfon E offered by the de'f endant Dev. because the1·e was no evidence which would require o-r permit the submission to the jury the
pag~ 77 ~ question whet.her the ons driver obs·erved the
propeT control, nor was there any evidence to sup-·
port a submission to the jnry whether he failed in his duty
in any of the particulars mentioned in the instruction ..

Dey's Instruction F (Granted):

"The Court instructs tlle jury that the Iaw imposes upon
the ous· driver before starting up tl1e bus from a stopped position to first see that the movement could be made in safety.
''If you belieYe from tl1e evidence that the bus driver
failed in his duty in that particular and such failm·e was the' sole proximate cause of the plaintiff's injury, then vour verdict should be against Virginia Transit Company "only and
in favor of" the defendant Dey.. ',.
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Mr. Parsons: The defendant Virginia Transit Company
excepts to Instruction F offered by the defendant Dey because
there is no evidence upon which to submit the questions
therein stated to the _jury, and it incorrectly states the law.
The duty of a bus driver befol'e starting from a stopped
position-there is no evidence which would show that any
failure to make an observation before starting contributed
in any manner to the accident complained of., and even if that
could be so considered it would be the remote cause
page 78 ~ because the evidence clearly shows that the sole
proximate cause of the accident was the conduct
of Mr .. Dey in the operation of his car; and this instruction
. is further objected because it is a mandatory instruction.calling for a Yerdict against the Virginia Transit Company and
in favor of the defendant Dey.
page 79 ~

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, Clyd·e H. Jacob, Judge of the Circuit Court of the City
of Norfolk, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is
a true and correct transcript of the testimony and proceedings of the case of Lynda Violet Duck against Virginia Transit Company and William W. Dey, tried in the Circuit Court
of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, February 24, 1947, and includes all the testimony offered; the motions and objections
of the parties, the rulings of the court, and the exceptions of
the parties, and all other proceedings of said trial.
I further certify that said transcript was presented to me
for certification within 60 days after the final order in said
cause, and that the attorneys for tbe plaintiff and the Virginia Transit Company had reasonable notice in writing of
the time and place at which the same would be tendered for
certification.
Given under my hand this 17 day of .May, 1947.
CLYDE H. JACOB,
Judge.
A copy teste :

CLYDE H. JACOB,
Judge.
page 80 ~
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, W. Robertson Hanclrnl, Clet·k of the Circuit Court of
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, do hereby certify that the fore-
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going transcript of testimony and other proceedings of the
trial of the case of Lynda Violet Duck 1.1. Virginia Transit
Company and ·wmiam vV. Dey, duly certified by the Judge of
said court, was filed in my office on the 17 day of May, 1947.

W. ROBERTSON H.A.NCKEL,
Clerk,
By: T. A. W. GRAY, Deputy Clerk.
page 81
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, W. R. Hap.eke!, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of
Norfolk, Virginia., do certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the case of Lynda Violet Duck 'lJ. Virginia Transit Company and ,vmiam vV. Dey, lately pending
in said Court. I further certify that the same was not made
up and completed and delivered until the attorney for the
plaintiff and the attorneys for the defendant Virg·inia Transit Company had received due notice thereof in writing and of
the intention of the defendant· William W. Dey to apply to
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of
error and supersecleas to the judgment therein.
I further certify, pursuant to Section 6338 of the Code of
Virginia, that said defendant, William ,v. Dey, as principal,
and Standard Accident Insurance Company, as surety, the
Clerk being satisfied as to its sufficiency, entered into and
acknowledged on the 21st day of April, in the year, 1947, a
combination suspending and supersedeas bond in the penalty
of Twenty-Five Hundred ($2.,500.00) Dollars~ with condition
a~cording to law, as prescribed by said Section 6338.

Teste:
V\r. R. HANCKEL,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Citv of
Norfolk, Virginia.
·
By T. A. W. GRAY, Deputy Clerk.

Fee for transcript of record $19.00.
A Copy-Teste :·
M .. B. WATTS, C. C..
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